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) Lloyd Georyfe hnjoys Canadian i ravel The Fall Weather 
I Hard On Little One s

I

yours to Enjoy
Hy hmm vv “Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? I am glad I 
not born before Tea.”
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
days of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments since. But 
if Sydney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what would he say of it to-day, when 
science in growing and art in blending 
have brought your cup 
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

And what would he think of to-day’s cost?
At an incomparably lower price you are able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 
never knew or imagined.

“KING GOLEV Orange Pekoe 
“The Extra in Choice Tea"
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Canadian Fall weather is extreme
ly l ard on little ones. One day it is 1 
warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes bring j 
on colds, cramps and colic, and un- ' 
less baby’s little stomach is kept right I 
the result may be serious. There is j 
nothing t<f equal Baby’s Own Tablets ! 
in keeping the little ones well. They 
sweeten the stomach, regulate the 
bowels .break up colds and make 
baby thrive. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.
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Finest Brains of Country Required 
to Solve Problems, Says 

Ferguson.
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WM9 3 5 PERSECUTING TRAVELLERS | POPULATION GROWS LESS AS
TIMBER,YIELD DECREASES-si* ■HM

■ tHÜ

lands and the destruction m a forest 
destroys all hope of human . iivity.

Montreal.—The urgent need of men 
of outstanding intellect to come for- iim 9BS

X;<v«
"Mi-.t f'- ward and take part in the public life! A Iate issue of Tbe Xew8> publisl,': 

of the Dominion was stressed by Hon 1 ®d in Malden’ Masa., «comments upon i 
Howard Ferguson, Premier of Ontar- Unite^_ State «Customs laws as fol
io, addressing the Canadian ClubiI(>^®:

He also emphasized the need ! ™e 3tubborn P°licy °* °»r govern
ment to persecute travellers abroad 
with the needless red tape of a pass-

One section of Quebec lit. steadily 
dwindled in population, vilL. os have 
been closed up, farm hou- 
doned because of the loss
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Decadence of Towns And Villages 
Follows Deslruetlon of Forests 

Which Once Provided Living 
For Residents.

ahan-1. At »• * liquide eloppiiig plate.
2. Mo>d tieurRe converse* with J. J 

Siully, General Manager. Canadian t'actfn 
Railway, eastern line*, on ih# observation 
olaîform of hi» private ear

timber
ami no other population cm» arrive- ÜP1in

here.m until the forests have gYcr- r. again, 
a matter of at least a hunt’.

of a concerted effort 
standard of public appreciation of

! men in public Hie, so that leaders j port f,nds its counterpart in the treat- 
jin industry and other spheres should ! ment.il accoTdf travellers who have!
not be prevented from taking part in ! occasion to visit Canada and to Can- j numerous districts of Eastern Can- 
the affairs of the country by the fear j adians coming here. The rail travel : ada, the decadence of towns and vil-
of the cynical views tnat might be from the Maritime Prorinces comes iages forced to surrender their lnm-
taken of their activities and views '£or the most part through Vanceboro. interesting study by the Canadian Some days one touches ligl ;IV

! by the public in general. I Maine, where there are not customs : Forestry Association. The basic rea- As seagulls touch the' foam.'
Canada had not yet emerged from ■ nspectors enough to properly look j son for this ‘evicted population' is Finding no joy, for dreamin ;

the crisis through which she had a^er *be baggage. Because of their the ruin of forests on which the work-
been passing, and she urgently need- slow and inadecluate numbers, trains. ers depended for their living, 
ed the help of the best brains of the are delayed and Passengers incon- "community in Ontario held 5.500 
country. . venienced. Scores of trunks to tour-; pie twenty years ago and the count

There were certain reasons why1 ists cmne into this country in bond ! today is under 1,700.
men of big minds kept out of public i and tbe ^rcd’ belated traveller has ; accounted for entirely by the destruc-
liie. One was indifference or selfish- ^ °^Len *^° wa'*- a da>- ‘n Boston for his lion of the timber resources of the
ness. There was also the attitude of Itrunk t0 aPPear, and then is obliged j district and the inability of the land Today I have lived deeply,
the citizen toward public men, which t0 g° t0 tlle Boatc,n custom house to to attract farming population. Flour-1 On currents strong and iv > -
kept many good men from interesting ■ prepare a declaration and return to ishing lumber mills and subsidiary As those that sweep the ocean
themselves in the public welfare__ tde ^or*,h Station to have his luggage plants have been driven away by lack ! This day has carried me
selfish notions were so generally g°ne throuSh by a customs inspector, of timbef and were it not for the in- t
ascribed to their actions. He knew Customs officers on the border tell coming of a few new industries in Where Yesterday is only
what abuse and vilification meant. He i ,,assenSers they need not have their later years the present 1,700 popula-| A faint receding shore, 
had some years of it. That kind of1 trunks examined and promise to tion would dwindle to the proportions And somewhere lurks Tomorrow

mark them, and then either forget to 
^ . do so or fail to keep their word and 

then the trunk comes to the States 
in bond. The luggage that comes ! 
across the border is hastily marked ' of the forests.

to raise theaiww:mMI N appreciation ul the arrange 
monts made fur his comfort whilr 

ti::wiling over the lines of the Cana 
dian Pacific, the Kt. Hun Davin 
Lloyd George wrote E W Beatty. 
President of the Company as fol
lows :
"My deal All Beatty,

‘‘I have had such a heavy list of 
engagements to fill since I arrived 

this side of the Atlantic that 
this is literally the first opportunity 
1 have had in which to write to 
thank vnu very heartily for the mag
nified]’

l years.

-------O—m Ottawa.—The loss of population in

DAYS

anti daughter so 
tire party aim I 
debt of gratitude.

“With all best wishes believe me. 
ever sincerely,

(Signed) "li t.luyii George.” 
The ex Preuilei ul Great Kritair, 

arrangement.- which you was much Interested in things he
mad, fur my journey vest of To- saw en route, and lost no opp.,r-
nnito Every facility and every tunity of adding to his store jf
comfort were afforded to my wife knowledge of the Dominion. He is

t ! s, to the eri 
we you a deep

in re seen at a wavslde stopping 
place, and with him in the from 
rnxv are Dame Iduvd George. Miss 
Mi-garr. D f. Girleirian, Vice Presi
dent Canadian I’adfit XX estern lines 
and Mrs Coleman 
picture he is seen with Danie Idoyd 
George Miss Megan and .1 J Scully, 
general manager Canadian Pacific 
eastern lines, viewing the passing 
scenery of North Ontario

OH

Of joy that is to come.
In the soiallet One

peo- Or luring ghosts of laughtt :
Down dim forgotten ways 

The exodus is j Where light winds stir the lies
Of buried yesterdays.

Lloyd George said, in his Montreal 
speech, when describing the part 
piayed by the Canadian forces ini Miss Todd, or Kentville Sanatorium, 
many battles where disaster impend- has been the guest of Mrs. L. A. Whit
ed. lie told how positions were saved man.
with the result that “the Maple Leaf, Thanksgiving guests at Deacon 
was embroidered forever on the silk- Pbineas and Mr. E. J. Whitman s were 
en tolds of the Banner of Human Arthur Dunlap of Acadia University,

and brother Clarence, of Sydney 
a'Mines, also Mr. Willie Crisp.

Mrs. L. A. Whitman has accepted 
J the position ot teacher at Wilmot 
school section to begin Monday, 18th 
November.

Mr. Selig, of Middleton Hospital, is 
doing finely and expects to be able 
to come home soon.

Miss Annie Fairn was the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fairn at their 
cabin at Albany Cross a few days of 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fairn spent Sun
day 4th at Mr. and Mrs. Atwood 
Phinney’s. Miss Kathleen Robinson 
accompanied them and spent the day 
with her parents.

ALBANY MISS HURRY AND MISS STEADY

Little Miss Hurry,
All hustle and flurry,

Comes down to her breakfast ten min
utes too late;

Her hair is a-rumple,
Her gown is a-crutnple.

She’s no time to button and hook her
self straight.

She hunts and she rushes 
For needles and brushes,

For books and for pencils flies up
stairs and down;

If ever you’d find her,
, Just follow behind her 

A trail of shoe buttons and shreds of 
her gown.

.But little Miss Steady 
By school time is ready.

All smiling and shining and neat in 
her place;

With no need to worry.
She pities Miss Hurry.

Who but yesterday sat here with 
shame in her face.

Her heart beating lightly,
With duty done rightly.

She vows she will never aga.a change 
her name;

For, though you’d not guess it 
I'm bound to confess it—

These two little maidens are one and 
the same.

Liberty.” of a village.individual or newspaper should be i 
suppressed by public opinion, 
suggested by way of removing this 
attitude, that the importance of the 
study of civics should be emphasized 
in the elementary schools, so that 
the citizen should grow up with a 
sense of his responsibility as a cit
izen of a great country.

Co-operation Needed.
Premier Ferguson also addressed 

the local Conservative Association

An island to explore.
New Brunswick furnishes illus-A perfect Lloyd Georgeism of 

most kind and delicate nature.
i

trations of the reduction of popula-'But I am kin to neither; 
tion in larg areas through misuse For me does naught exisr

There is an erroneus 1 Save wide grey seas of water 
with chalk which easily rubs out. Be-; belief abroad, says the Canadian For- And freedom and a mist ‘ 
cause of the lax customs methods on estry Association, that the riddance 
the border, scores of people

|r-~irT’r . ... ...........— ' .........=tni=

How to Prevent 
Biliousness are | of the icrests. There is an erroneous 

bothered and delayed every week by of a farming population. This ap- 
having to report to the Boston eus-j plied quite generally 75 years ago 
toms house, where a petty fee of 50 and is true in some districts today, 
cents is extorted from them because j but the general rule now is that tim- 
somebody has blundered down the ber is growing 
line. Even when a trunk must come j 
in bond, all the red tape that is wound j 
about it at the customs house could 
just as easily be inflicted at the Xort.1 
Station and a great deal of time sav
ed. The English shamed us by show
ing up the disgraceful conditions at 
Ellis Island and we hope the Cana
dians will s'hame us into a decent 
treatment oi them when they enter 
our country. Our own people re
turning from the Provinces have 
stood for it for years without an ef
fective protest.

No day has been save this one,
No day shall ever be,

All else I will touch lightly 
To keep this memory.

—Helen Frazee-Bower, in New York 
World,

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drug» and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chases away 
indigestion, biliousness and con
stipation. Can be had at any 

j drug store." Get the genuine, j 
~ 50c. and $ 1.00 Bottles.

concluding his speech with an ap
peal for

on non-agricultural
closer relations between |

Ontario and Quebec.

New Prices on Edison Amberola“I believe," he declared, "that a 
great deal of good can be done by- 
more frequent intercourse, and 
long as I am Premier—and I am go
ing to be Premier for a long time— 
it will be my pleasure to come often 
to the Province of Quebec, 
profit can be had by the people of 
Ontario and of Quebec visiting each 
other, and by this means we will gain 
a more unified opinion, 
animity of thought and greater co
operation in the tasks we all have 
so much at heart."

u PHONOGRAPHSas
O

No. 30 was #62.00, now ................................
No. 50 was 105.00, now- ................................
No. 75 Cabinet, was 151.00, now ...........

.... 3Ü00

......... <4.00

......... o:,>.(Hi
Edison Amberola Records were 90c., now 40c. each or 2 for 75c.

Drop a card and have an Edison in your home— #5.00 <1 
and easy monthly payments.

PORT LORNE

Mrs. James Edwards, of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Freeman Brinton.

Mr. George Beardsley, of Bridge- 
in, Conn., is visiting his parents, 

."r. and Mrs. Charles Beardsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Minard lirinron and 

daughter, Evelyn, have gone to 
Keene, X. H., to spend the Winter.

Mrs. George Corbitt and daughter, 
Vivian, are visiting friends in Keene, 
X. H„ and will visit in other parts 
o; the United States.

John Banks left last week for 
Natick, Mass., where he expects to 
remain the Winter.

Much

START n

« lilGIIT
H. F. Sanfoirdmore un---

f? R. R. NO. 4, BRIDGETOWN.O
i VKWEDDINGNEW LAMP BURNS

S4% AIR '
•HMHEsaei: IGet the best training 

it is possible to secure. 
Selec* flic school (hat 
is the most favorably 
and the most widely 
known.

We admit students 
any day.

V-Referring to the two Provinces, he 
declared that Ontario and Quebec had 
stood together when the strain came 
after and before Confederation. His
tory had shown that when French- 
Canadians had declared for British 
supremacy they had stuck faithfully 
by their bargain.

Merrlam-McUormlck.
Annapolis.—St. Luke's Church was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when Miss Eleanor McCormick, elder 
daughter of Charles, ’and the latc 
Emiiy (de Blois) McCormick, became 
the bride ot Simon G. Merriam, sec
ond son of Capt. and Mrs. Waiter Ft. 
Merriam, of Granville Ferry 
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
C. Mellor, in the presence of a large 
number of spectators. The church 
was beautifully decorated with potted 
plants, ferns, scarlet berries and pine, 
and just at the hour appointed for the 
ceremony the sun breaking through 
heavy clouds, gave additional bright
ness to the scene.

The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, and looked 
charming in a tailored suit of navy- 
blue serge, with navy blue hat and 
scarf of Alaska sable and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of bronze chrysan
themums. Miss Marjorie Runciman, as 
maid of honor, was most becomingly- 
gowned in fawn crepe, with hat of 
black velvet, and also carried bronze 
chrysanthemums. Kerr Merriam, old
er brother of the groom, officiated as 
best man, and the ushers were Gor
don McCormick and Thomas Fortier, 
brother and brother-in-law of the 
bride. The hymns: “O Perfect Love" 
and “The Voice that Breathed O'er 
Eden”, were sung by- the choir, with 
Miss Muriel Wainwright presiding at 
the organ.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's iathe-, and later the 
couple lefr ;or a short tour

.
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BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WCRKS! Beats Electri* otGas%
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 

. ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
! better than gas or electricity, has 

We are sorry to report Mrs. Norman been tested by the L, g Government 
Heaiy sick at time of writing.

DON T PATCH THEM. Get mor< Mile- 
age by having them VULCAM2LD.»

Theg and 35 leading universities and found 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hall were call- to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 

ing on friends hero on Thursday.
Mr. Johnson Beardsley has been 

called to Middleton on account of;

CUT DOWN GOAL BILL All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and Tube 
and Rubber Boots Repaired and|VuIe:i. :td.o

^i^LTCiWS'-ra 

-------------------

lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6%

How would you like to cut down 
your coal bill a half this Winter?

"Take 100 pounds coarse sawdust 
(you can buy it cheaply) and to each 
100 pounds of sawdust add 200 pounds 
of common clay. Moisten both the 
clay and the sawdust and mix thor
oughly. when well mixed, place in 
large trays about 2 inches deep. The 
trays should have cross divisions so 
that when the mixture is dried or 
baked it will be in bricks about 2x3x6 
inches. When bricks are baked they 
will be porous and she «Id then be 
immersed in cheap crude otl. Com
mon kerosene will serve the purpose, 
but it costs more than crude oil.

“Two of these small bricks will 
cook a meal or heat up a room. They 
will hold heat longer than the best 
hard coal, and can be made at tfess 
than half the cost of coal, as they 
are mostly made from clay and cheap 
(sometimes free) sawdust. The cost 
of baking will be almost nothing, as 
two bricks will furnish heat to bake 
40 or 50 bricks, and these will Jyake 
700 to 800 more, and so on. Try- this 
and save the coal bill this Winter.”

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor. Bridgetown. N. S.the serious illness of his sister, Miss i 
Elizabeth Beardsley.

common kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 

Mrs. Z. Hall and son. Vernon, spent Craig st W ) Montreal, is offering to 
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. John- send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
son Beardsley.

Pi
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KîJitTm -or even to give one FRE® to the first 
- user in each locality who will help 

him introduce It. Write him today 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money, 
make $250 to $500 per month.

™E MEAT shop
k

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices
O i

BIG SUM PAID FOR PAPYRUS
Sanitary Premises

London.—Guessing the identity of 
the new owner of Papyrus and the 
sum paid for the famous colt is the 
latest diversion of followers of 'horse 
racing in England. Those able to 
give out the desired information re
fuse to do so, but latest reports are 
that the buyer of the Derby winner 
is either Basil Jarvis, his trainer, or 
somebody who has long been 
ed with the Jarvis stable, 

j As r-gards the price, the racing 
j reporter o; the Daily Telegraph saysj/ 
i it exceeded the $157.000 paid for Di§x^ 
mond Jubilee, which won the Derby' "TliSJ6 

I In'1900 when Edward VII was Prince <-^r(de t :is week about the prospect | ding t .ts was noticeably large and 
j of Wales. j of a general election during the com-1 valuable, including silver, cut-glass.

!ing Winter. The wife of the new! linen and china. Both bride and groom 
: Bank Manager said that she would j have a large circle of friends thru 
like to vote for the man who had in- j the Province as well as in Annapolis 

! traduced LUXOR ORIENTAL COF- Royal, who will all join in tender- 
1 FEE into this country, if he were in j ing them sincere good wishes and 
the running, for she thought he had ! congratulations.
done more for the comfort of most their residence in Truro, where Mr. ’ 
people than the best of the politic- Merriam is on the staff of the Royal 
-ans.

Polite Service

o

LOWE’S Meat Market
• ELIAS RAMEY'S Old Stand. • Qneen St., Bridgetownassociat-

:
I no-a young 

through !
was some discussion at the!the Prov ace. The collection of wed-'

Sewing Circle Gossip.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE"
FARE #9.0(1. *

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6,3» p. in. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Monrfays and Thursdays, at 1 

For staterooms and other information, apply to

Ltd.

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY■Wii
fbpÿovn EŸES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write Murine Co. .Chicago,forEyeCareBook

I>. m.They will take up :

Stimulate Your Businers b/Advertising| J. E. KINNEY, Snpt, Yarmouth, X. S.
Bank of Can;

i

ECDYS
MATCHES

Remember to ask fbr 
Eddy’s when you order 
matches

8

i» ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADAK
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fs chew!
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!

steady
s count

nost trying conditions
ys choose KINO
NAVY chewing

I of moist, tough, full 
bacco never fail to
IV . reas°n. Sold 
^2 big plugs for 25c.
I Some tobacco!

2
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BACCO

:Vxv
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LONG TRIP

B the six-foot Canadian Pa« 
leir 6,000 mile tour through, i, which cost £40 18s each, 
rth American continent.

ire :
take a chance, Insure your 

Inga In the “OLD RELIABLE*

HERN INSURANCE CO.
Always Paid PROMPTLY

k
RATH Local Agsnt 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i'EARING quality-

is are Now In
Assortment otive

verccnts

well worth looking

4lartest Styles in
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ih Lane, Cutter
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